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INTRODUCTION: FREEMEDLJNE
Weiner's law oflibraries states that: 'There are no answers, only
cross references.' From the perspective of retrieval of medical
literature on the Internet, Medline search truly reflects this
enigma. A Medline search is commonly utilized to find a spe-
cialty paper, answer a specific question or get general informa-
tion quickly about medical topics. In fact, free Medline has been
great news for medical practitioners across the globe. Generally
the material is in abstract form, but at least the information is
available and, best of all, it is free. To get to grips, here is a quick
guide to Medline, PubMed and a gist of the new and up-and-
coming trends in retrieval of quality medical literature from the
Internet.

MEDLlNE, PREMEDLINE,MEDLARS, INTERNET
GRATEFUL MEDICAL AND PUBMED
MEDLINE is the National Library of Medicine' s (NLM) premier
biomedical bibliographic database. This database which is
accessible at http://www.nlm.nih.gov/ incorporates the fields
of medicine, nursing, dentistry, veterinary medicine, the health
care system and the preclinical sciences. Medline contains
bibliographic citations and author abstracts from more than
4000 biomedical journals published and over 11 million citations
dating back to the mid-1960s.

At the core, PreMED LINE is the NLM' s in-process database
for Medline. PreMED LINE provides basic citation and ab-
stracts before these are indexed with NLM's MeSH (Medical
subject headings) heading and added to Medline. In reality,
new records are added to PreMED LINE daily and appear in
PubMed with the tag 'MEDLINE record in process'.

In the prevailing model, NLM produces Medline, licenses it
to vendors, and also provides free access on its website. To this
end, NLM provides online public access to Medline through its
MEDLARS databases system bya software called INTERNET
GRATEFUL MED reachable at http://igm.nlm.nih.gov. Admi-
rably, INTERNET GRATEFUL MED is also a gateway to other
MEDLARS databases such as AIDS DRUGS-a dictionary of
AIDS drugs, AIDSTRIALS database, AIDSLINE (AIDS infor-
mation on-LINE), AIDS clinical TRIALS, AVLlNE (Audio Visu-
als on-LINE), BIOETHICSLlNE, ChemID (CHEMical
IDentification) DIRLINE Directory of Information Resources
on-LINE), HealthSTAR (health care delivery), HISTLINE
(HISTory of medicine on-LINE), HSRPROJ (Health Services
Research PROjects in progress), OLDMEDLINE articles
between 1960 and 1965, POPLINE (POPulation information on-
LINE), SDILINE (Selective Dissemination of Information on-
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LINE), SPACELINE TOXLINE (TOXicology information on-
LINE).

At the moment, the key Medline service is offered by NLM,
in the form of PubMed reachable at http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/
PubMed. PubMed has been rigorously tested and developed
by NLM and National Center for Biotechnology Information
(NCBI) (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.govl), located at National
Institutes of Health (NIH) (http://www.nih.govl). An Overview
of PubMed is available at http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/entrezl
query/static!overview.html. While Pubmed until recently al-
lowed access only to Medline, Internet Grateful Med provides
access to other databases. Importantly, Internet Grateful Med
and PubMed are both provided at no charge.

ENTREZPUBMED: THE HOT FAVOURITE
Historically, PubMed is a list of all bibliographic information,
drawn primarily from Medline, PreMedline, Healthstar, and
citations supplied by publishers. Entrez is a search and retrieval
system that integrates information from databases at NCBI on
macromolecular structures, DNA and protein sequences, 3-D
protein structure data, population study data sets, and assem-
blies of complete genomes and Medline, through PubMed.
Simply put, PubMed is one of several databases under NCBl's
Entrez retrieval system. More recently, both the above data-
bases have been taken together resulting in a new-look
Homepage called Entrez PubMed.

THE NEW-LOOK PUBMED
Since March 2000, the revised new-look PubMed allows more
flexible and sophisticated searching than Internet Grateful
Med, as well as links to some full text articles available on the
Internet. An arresting aspect of the new PubMed is that it uses
a single interface to accommodate both basic (automatic term
mapping) and advanced strategies (MeSH). Some of the basic
features and services are described below.

Journal browser
Journal browser is a basic service available at http://
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/entrezljrbrowser.cgithat supports
viewing abstracts from a large database of journals, by entering
the journal name, Medline abbreviation or the International
Standard Serial Number (ISSN). NLM maintains links to pub-
lishers' web pages for several hundred journals at http://
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/entrezljournals/loJtexcnoprov.html.
Searching in SDILINE allows limiting the searches to the most
recent complete month of entries into the Medline database. If
this is not recent enough, try PreMED LINE. A full list of journals
in PubMed, Molecular Biology and Entrez are available by FTP
(ftp://ncbi.nlm.nih.govl) in four different downloadable for-
mats, i.e. Uncompressed, GNU zip, UNIX Compress and PKZIP.
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NLM's Loansome Doc at httpt/Zwww.nlm.nih.gov/pubs/
factsheetslloansome_doc.html allows ordering documents af-
ter first establishing an agreement with a nearby medical library.

MeSH
MeSH is NLM' s controlled vocabulary of medical and scientific
terms assigned for indexing articles in PubMed made available
at http://www.nlm.nih.gov/meshlmeshhome.html and also as
MeSH Fact Sheet at http://www.nlm.nih.govlpubslJactsheetsl
mesh.html. Essentially, MeSH contains nearly 45 000 terms,
subheadings or qualifiers, arranged hierarchically by subject
categories. It is updated annually. MeSH terminology provides
a consistent way to retrieve information. The assignment of a
particular MeSH term to an article denotes the presence of that
medical concept in the article. The NLM indexes each article
with up to 15 terms from its controlled vocabulary of medical
terms (MeSH). Basically, MeSH describes the subject of each
journal article in Medline acting as a directory, and assisting as
a search utility to locate medical and scientific terms. The MeSH
browser available at http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.govihtbin-post/
Entrez/meshbrowser browses the MeSH vocabulary in a hier-
archical structure and hyperlinks terms for search access to
Medline citations. This browser helps find MeSH terms that can
be used in searches. PubMed's MeSH Browser is available on
PubMed's sidebar menu. In Internet Grateful Med, the built-in
MeSH help is part of the search process. To illustrate the
potential capacity of MeSH, a letter titled 'MeSH terms must be
used in Medline searches' in BMf, is recommended for refer-
ence (available at http://www.bmj.comlcgilcontentlJull/3I4/
708811203Ia).

Single citation matcher
The Single Citation Matcher is a fill-in-the-blank form that
allows users to enter journal citation information to locate a
specific single article, an issue's content, or the entire journal's
content. It can also be used to get a 'Table of Contents' listing.
of items indexed from a particular issue of a journal. This 'must
see' site is accessed by entering the journal titles in full or as
valid Medline abbreviations at http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.govl
entreVquerylstatic!citmatch.html or at http://www.ncbi.nlm.
nih.govIPubMedlwgetcit.html. In contrast, the Batch Citation
Matcher allows retrieval of PubMed IDs for many articles in one
go. The Batch Citation Matcher is primarily a tool used by
publishers to check their electronic submissions and links and
is available at http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/entrevgetids.cgi.

Clinical queries
Clinical Queries using Research Methodology Filters is avail-
able at http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.govlentreVquerylstatic!
clinical.html and has two unique research methodology filter-
ing features. The search can be primed by the first filter on
'categories' and further qualified by the second filter on 'em-
phasis'. The four 'categories' are therapy, diagnosis, aetiology
and prognosis. 'Emphasis' on search can make it more sensitive
(i.e. include most relevant articles but probably include some
less relevant ones) or more specific (i.e. include mostly relevant
articles but probably omit a few).

PubMed: New features bar
PubMed's new features bar provides the following options:

Limits permits limiting search terms to a specific search field,
age group, gender, human or animal studies, language and
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types of articles such as review articles, specific Entrez date or
publication date.

PreviewlIndex allows any of the following: the preview of
the number of search results before displaying the citations,
refining of search strategies by adding one or more terms one
at a time, and the addition of terms to a strategy from specific
search fields.

History holds all search strategies and results, the search
query, the time of the search and the number of citations in
search results.

Clipboard allows saving or viewing selected citations from
one search or several searches to print, save or order. PubMed
will add up to 500 citations to the clipboard.

Cubby stores has searches that can be updated at any time
from any computer.

Unique Identifier Searching searches either the PubMed
Unique Identifier (PMID) or the Medline Unique Identifier (UI).

Special features in new-look PubMed
There are three special features recently introduced in
PubMed-NIH Clinical Alerts and Advisories, ClinicalTrials.gov
and Online Mendelian Inheritance in Man (OMIM).

NIH Clinical Alerts and Advisories available at http://
www.nlm.nih.govldatabaseslalertslclinical_alerts.html are
provided to expedite the release of findings from the NIH-
funded clinical trials where such release could significantly
affect morbidity and mortality. At the moment, there are 19
clinical alerts and 3 clinical advisories. To illustrate, details on
'Important therapeutic information on prevention of recurrent
Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia in persons with AIDS' from
the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID)
is an example of clinical alert, while 'Treating hypertension in the
patient with type 2 diabetes' from the National Heart, Lung, and
Blood Institute (NHLBI) is a clinical advisory.

ClinicalTrials.gov at http://clinicaltrials.govlct/guilc/b
has been developed by the US National Institutes of Health,
through NLM, to provide patients, family members and mem-
bers of the public current information about clinical research
studies. The search can be made by directly searching clinical
trials or by focused search by disease, location, treatment and
sponsor.

Online Mendelian Inheritance in Man (OMIM) is now incor-
porated into NCBI's Entrez system and can be queried using the
same approach as the other Entrez databases such as PubMed
and GenBank. OMIM is available at http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.govl
entrez/query.fcgiidb+Obdltd. The OMIM database is a cata-
logue of human genes and genetic disorders authored principally
from Johns Hopkins, and developed for the Internet by the NCB!.
Physicians and professionals concerned with genetic disorders,
genetics researchers and advanced students in science and
medicine draw on OMIM for reference. The database contains
textual information and references. It also contains links to
MEDLINE and sequence records in the Entrez system, and links
to additional related resources at NCB!.

PubMed and Internet Grateful Med training manuals
Expectedly, the PubMed and Internet Grateful Med Training
Manuals are available for free downloading from the NLM's
Online Training Center, at http://www.nlm.nih.gov/pubs/
web_based.html. The manual illustrates and explains topics
such as the methods behind PubMed searching, the technique
involved in typing author names, journal titles, the concept of
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automatic term mapping, the flexibility of phrase searching, the
effective utilization of Boolean search commands and search
field descriptions, the means of saving a search strategy, etc.
Supplementary assistance in the form of PubMed Help is avail-
able at http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.govlentrezlquerylstatic!helpl
pmhelp.html.

MEDLINE VENDORS AND COMPARATORS
Although the Medline database is exactly the same, whichever
company is selling it, the commands, however, differ according
to the software, resulting in different ways of searching Medline.
Besides PubMed and Internet Grateful Med, the other Medline
providers include HealthGate, HealthWorks, MedScape,
WebMedline, OVID, Paperchase, MedLine Pro and BioMedNet
Evaluated Medline. For example, HeaIthGate Basic Medline
services is accessible at http://www.healthgate.comlmedline!
search-medline.shtml while its Health Gate Advance Search
Medline is accessible at http://www.healthgate.comlmedline!
adv-medline.shtml. Similarly, Medicine Au Medline (in partnership
with Knowledge Finder) is on hand at http://www.medicineau.
net.aulcoverpage.html. Issues relating to payment have been
vividly covered in a position paper titled 'Free Medline Access:
Why Pay?' at http://www.mc.duke.edu/mclibrary/limited/
free_med.html.

When choosing the Medline vendor, the services offered
vary by virtue of the type of registration (fee or free services),
the location and makeup of the provider (US or non-US, gov-
ernment or corporate agencies), the frequency of updates
(weekly or monthly), the availability of the material (abstract
and/or full-text), the completeness of the database search
(current year or all years from 1966), the access of other data-
bases (AIDSLINE, BIOETHICSLINE, etc.), the style of search
(exploitation of MeSH structure, explosions, wildcard or limits),
and the technique of complex search execution [fuzzy logic,
sophisticated pattern matching, Boolean searching (AND, OR,
NOT) and proximity operators (NEAR, Adjacency)].

Ten questions to ask when evaluating a Web-based Medline
is the central theme at http://www.people. virginia. edul
-wmdan/medline.html. The site explores topics of particular
concern such as the search method used in Medline, the MeSH
terms supported, the methods of preserving the search session
and the useful limits that can be applied. Also, this site evaluates
cross-file searching with other useful databases, the availabil-
ity of links to full-text articles and the manipulation of search
results. The power of navigating the index and the significance
of online help are other features probed by this site.

A new and promising system of Medline Comparators is fast
emerging. The three big champions of Medline comparators are
undoubtedly

1. Dr Felix's Free Medline® Page (the original and the best!)
available at http://www.docnet.org.ukldrfelix or the US
mirror site at http://www.beaker.iupui.eduldrfelixl

2. Medical Matrix Internet Medline Comparison Table at
http://www.medmatrix.orglinfolmedlinetable.asp, and

3. OMNI Organising Medical Networked Information at
http://omni.ac.uklgeneral-infolinternet_medline.html.

However, other websites that deliberate on Medline vendors
include Medline Comparison Chart at http://www. med.stanford.
edullane!database!med30mparison.html, Which Medline at
http://www. brown. edulF ac ilitieslUnive rs ity _Lib raryl elee-
tronic!SubjectlWhichMedline.html, Medline Comparison at
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http://www.ovid.comlsales/which_medline.cjm and at http://
library. uthct. edulmedcompare. htm.

WRAPPING UP
There are some sites closely interrelated to the Medline concept
and its services. At the foundation is PubMed Central, which
is a barrier-free NIH repository threatening to bring in
groundbreaking changes to the process of scientific publish-
ing. This site is attempting to shift the control and distribution
of all the biomedical literature of the world from the existing print
journals to a single point on the Internet, free of charge.
Launched in January 2000, PubMed Central at http://
www.pubmedcentral.nih.govl aims ultimately to be a digital
archive of the full text of all original research articles listed in the
NLM's Medline database, accessible free of charge on the
Internet through the PubMed search engine at http://
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.govlentrez. The goal is to allow anyone
searching Medline through PubMed to click on citations of
interest and be taken automatically to PubMed Central, to read
the full text of the selected articles without having to pay a
publisher for the privilege. Expectedly, as much opposition to
PubMed Central has surfaced from publishers as there has been
delight experienced by many scientific authors, research librar-
ians and clinicians. As of early October 2000, only 9 journals had
posted their contents free on PubMed Central including Criti-
cal Care, Arthritis Research, Breast Cancer Research, Ge-
nome Biology and Molecular Biology of the Cell. Others listed
on PubMed Central's website as 'forthcoming' include BMJ
and Can Med Assoc J.

. PubCrawler is a distinctive and unique portal that searches
the NCBI PubMed (Medline) and Entrez (GenBank) databases
daily. This site developed at Trinity College Dublin (http://
www.gen.tcd.ielpubcrawlerlpubcrawler _output. html) essen-
tially keeps a pulse on Pubmed and notifies bye-mail all new
additions on any medical topic(s) on a daily basis. There is no
limit on the number of searches that can be carried out and the
results are presented as an HTML web page, similar to the
results of a PubMed or Entrez query. Another website with
similar features named Medfetch at http://www.medfetch.coml
MedFetch enables one to perform a literature search and receive
the results via e-mail. It delivers newly added citations answer-
ing Medline queries bye-mail in a variety of languages. It is
particularly useful in receiving updated articles on a very
specific area of interest, or published in a specific area of
expertise. This site is a small but useful step for those patients
desirous to know about anything new discovered about a
particular disease condition.

Medical Literature Retrieval on the Internet available at
http://alexia.lis.uiuc.edul-buenkerlmedlit.html is an elegantly
conceived website boasting numerous hyperlinks to Medline,
PubMed, and other Internet Medline search sites. Also, this site
comprehensively describes and hyperlinks web pages dealing
with Medline Comparators and Tutorials. Additional websites
that help in locating Medline sources include Medline Interface
Resources available at http://www.ashburypress.com/
resources.html and Invivo Resources at http://www.invivo.netl
bglmedline2.html. Lastly, Medline and PubMed Tutorials is
available from Rouen University Hospital at http://www.chu-
rouen.frldocumedlpmeeng.html while Free Medline Search-
ing Tips can be accessed at http://www.langara.bc.ca/vnc!
medline.htm.
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tial threat of a messy solution. Surely, Pubmed Central will be
at the epicentre of an alarming clash between publishers on the
one hand and practitioners and the public on the other.

The second evolving theme in retrieval of Medline and
medical literature on the web is the compelling need of a
paradigm shift from 'quantity' to 'quality', reopening a rather
well acknowledged debate. This much desired calibration to-
wards the real definition of 'quality' is underscored by the need
for better articles and not more articles. Sooner or later, the
retrieval of medical literature on the Internet, despite limitations,
will have to adapt to fulfil this purpose.

If both these emerging trends gain momentum and reach
their final common ground, the medical fraternity will certainly
witness the coming of age of medicine on the Internet.

THE FUTURE
Two decisive themes concerning retrieval of Medline and
medical literature on the web are all set to occupy the centre
stage in forthcoming years. The first of these deservedly relates
to full-text articles. The time may have just come for allowing the
ambitious target of free access from a single site of the full text
of all biomedical articles. In a recent article titled 'PubMed
Central: Government as Publisher?' (Ann Intern Med
2000;133:841-4) Deborah Gesensway expresses 'the irony
behind the PubMed Central debate is that at a time when the
Internet promises easy, free, and wide communication unlike
anything else in history, biomedical scholarly information is
being regarded as more of an article of commerce than ever
before'. Evidently there are conflicts of interest with the poten-
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